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Our continuing interest in unsaturated sulfones', led us into a study of the properties 

of thiirene-l,l-dioxides (1). The structural resemblance with cyclopropsnones (2) has induced the 

pO.¶+pO 
2 2r 

idea2-4 that thiirene-dioxides ars stabilized by the same typs of cyclopropsnium resonance struc- 

tures (la and lb) as are cyclopropenones (a). The participation of w-orbitals of sulfur is often - - 

thought to be responsible for this analogy. Indeed one does obtain a conjugated system as in cyclo- 

propenones, when the 3d 
Y= 

-orbital (fig. 1) of sulfur is used. This Hffckel system demands the 

presence of 2 n electrons for aromaticity and stabilization is obtained by a weakening of the SO 

bond and sn increase in charge density on oxygen (as depicted by resonance structures &and 2). 

However, participation of the sxy orbital creates a M8bius-system with exactly opposite demands 

for stabilizatiod, namely the presence of 4 n electrons in the ring. This is achieved by a ds- 

crease in charge on oxygen and a stronger SO bond. Obviously the total effect of $I orbital reso- 

nance on the SO2 group is difficult to estimate. 

In order to have a more quantitative measure for the (in)validity of ketone-sulfone 
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( FX-I values in cm -' given in parenthesis): 

whereas for ketones: 

MOO) 

In good agreement with theory, we find cyclopropenone to be a strong, thiirene-dioxide to be a 

weak acceptor in hydrogen bonding. 

Interestingly enough, the smaller calculated polarity of the SO bond in thiirenediaxider 

is accompanied by a decrease in bondorder (Table I). This property causes thiirene dioxides to be 

a unique class of sulfones, since in a series of dialkyl sulfones a less polar SO bond (as judged 

from dipole moments or from hydrogen bonding ability) is accompanied by a strengthening of the SO 

bond" (as judgedfrom the SO stretching frequency) (fig. 2). The relationship between AvoH and 

VasP that we used before 
lb 

so2 
to distinguish between dialkyl sulfones end thi@mne dioxides, clearly 

demonstrates the different electronic configuration of the S02-group in thiirene dioxides, resul- 

ting in abnormally low values of vso . 
2 

Fig. 2 Plot of AVoH versus $s;"" for 
2 

a: dialkyl and diary1 sulfones 

b: thiophene dioxides 

c: thiirene dioxides 
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The origin of the small SO bondorder can be traced by breakdown of the calculated total bondorder 

into the syknnetry ccnrponents of the C2v symmetry group (Table II). The Hackel-type resonance (b2) 

is subdivided into the contributions involving the sulfur 2 and the 
PY 

3d 
Ya 

orbitals. Considering 

the sulfur d orbitals, it follows that the decrease of the SO bondorder by the Hffckel-type of 

Table II SO bondorder decomposed into symmetry ccnnponents 

Compound 
bl b2 

total 

pY dYa 

CH3SO-CH 
3 

0.856 0.292 0.329 0.450 0.30 2.196 

0.844 O.Y5 0.344 0.449 0.249 2.191 

0.837 0.319 0.350 0.409 0.197 2.113 

0.852 0.278 0.351 0.450 0.262 2.!93 

resonance (b2) is opposed by an increase due to MBbius-type of resonance (a,). The Hffckel-type of 

resonance of the sulfur 3py orbital gives rise to a further decrease in SO bondindex for thiirene- 

dioxide. As can be seen frcm the values for dimethylsulfone and thiirane dioxide, differences in 

CSC angle hardly effect the SO bondorder. 

In conclusion we can state that a comparison of cyclic unsaturated sulfones and ketones 

is of little value. Although the d 
Y= 

orbital of the sulfur atcdu can -and does- promote resonance 

structures analogous to the predominant polar resonance structures in ketones, the d 
xy 

orbital 

has a contrary effect of comparable magnitude. The effect is a nice demonstration of the impor- 

tance of M8bius aromaticity as compared to the more popular Hflckel aromaticity. 
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